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Professors Attend Meet Keppers Writes, Report
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Edwin E. Stein, dean of the College of Fine Arts, 11nd Dr, Joseph
Blankenship of the UNM Music
dept, will l'epres!:mt UNM at the
3*th ann\lal meeting of the Nationa! As.sn, · of Sohools of Music.
They will attend various· NASM
Commission and Committee meet.
ings in .Chicago Nov. 25.26. U:tfM
.has been a member o:f the NASM
since 1950.

D1•. George L. :Keppers, lJNM pro.
fesso1• of education, a~d director.of
last su,m:mer's counseling and guldance training :infltitute, has pub•
lished a final report on the institute.
The institute wa& sponsored unc;ler the IS'ational Defens.e Ed~cation
Act. lfederal funds .amountmg to
~34,274 financed the program.
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'l'HE VOICE OF THE. UNIVER$ITY OF NEW MEXICO SINCE

Vol. 64
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Ha, Ha, Thought y.ou would get out of
Classes today.
·

Tuesday, November 22, 1960

BEAT 'l'HE GRIZZ.LIES
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EVERYTHING FOR THE SPORTSMAN AND ATHLETE

8.....

H. Cook Sportings Goods .

~

~

2
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BIG
STORES

UPTOWN
3301 CENTRAL NE

REPRESENTING UNM in collegiate bowling competition will be (I. to r.) Ed Casados, Ted Barry,
Fred Stewart, Pete Marcus, Dave Huskisson, and Di~k Wt;aver. The six ~eglers (Jualifie~ for .the ho~or
by recording the highest averages among all competitors m 27-game senes at the New Mexico Umon.
(Stall' Photo)
·

· FROM OUR NEW

I

A special route f?r tonight's tour
of house decorat.IOns has _been
marked o~ by o~CJals, B~b Dibble,
Homecommg chanman sa1d Thursday,
.
.
The purpose of the route 1s to. a1d
visitors in. seeing all the decor.a~1ons
of the 22 campus groups part1c1pating.
The special route enters at the
east end o:f campus from north
Girardandleavesbywayo~Lo~as
on the north end of the Umvers1ty.

University students will read
their own :t:ublished ~oetry Tuesday
at 8 p.m. m the Umon theater as
the English dept. presents the first
in its fall program series,
Students participating in the program are Bill Bingham, Tyrone
Campbell, Hank Chapin, Mike -:fenkinson, J. Kozikowski, Bryan Larkin, and R. 0. Oest.
BEAT THE GRIZZLIES

John Corker, UNM director of
housing, announced Thu1·sday that
he will crack down on residents of
.
~esa VIsta who have been throwmg water balloon bombs, r~cks and
bags of rocks from the thn·~ floor
of the dorm.
Some damage has been done to
cars, Corker said. Rellidents caught
in the pranks will be brought before Resident Standards, he llaid,
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Sorority
To Form
U Group

\

COLLEGE HI SHOP .

Will PresentDorm Pranksters
Decoro t•JOnS· TOUr Poets
Program Tuesday Warned by Corker

Re(ldYfOr TOnlg• ht

DOWNTOWN
523 CENTRAL NW
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.'INTERESTED IN A TRAVEL GIFT CERTIFI-

areas ~ CATE FOR A SUMMER OF TRAVEL AND/OR
will be closed from 5 p.m. on, ex-~ STUDY ABROAD?
cept the parking lot south of John•
son gymnasium which may be entered from Central. The public coronation of the Homecoming Queen •
for information on many opportunities now available
will take place in the gym at 7 p.m. •
and rates, see:
Two lanes of traffic will be fun- ~
nelled into the new paved drive
from Girard at Girard blvd. and circle Coronado hall to Hokona hall.
Mexico
Starting from the southeast corner .
~"
Europe
of a new traffic circle at Roma and
Hawaii
l\1111~~
Jr I\,; ~~
Far East ·
Cornell, near Hokona, it will move
South
America
Around
the World
south on Cornell to Ash, then west
to view the illuminated Memorial
~ '#.
Chapel.
•
South on Terrace
•
(J) .2212 Central, S.E.
Going south on Terrace, traffic
Albuquerque, New Mexico
will enter Central to go west one
CHapel 3-6749
block to University then turn north
into the campus again. Thereafter
th~ patRtern fotollotwhs a zrtigh-zagtroute
.
Right across Central from the University
usmg oma
e no wes cor11er
of the Cornell
.circle,
. ..,.........·..,......,N
.........
O c:.:R~..,E..,FO
.........
R O .........
UR SE..,RV1C ES
University,
Sigma
Chi Las
·rd.,Lomas,
Yale,

othe~~~~P~t;"C:f:e~~os::d
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Mesa
Vista
rd., University, and p;~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
north to
Lomas.
Manned barricades will be at every turn and intersection. The Albuquerque Police deJ?t. is cooperating with University Police in the
A JeaneHe's Fiesta Dress
arrangements. Cars must move
Gfesigned for the new season.
slowly and may drive with dim
lights.
It can be worn
International Club
anytime
International Club will meet Sunanywhere •••
day at 7:15p.m. in the New Mexico
street and
Union.
·
informal wear,
parties, square
dancing, etc. I

The 3-Piece Classic
Corduroy Suit
Natural shouldered jacket lined in jmisley print,
metal buttons. Straight front trousers with the trim
look. Reversible vest-paisley j)tint Oil one side to
match jac/cet linitzg-and the conlttroy on tlze other
side. In loden, antelope, antique olive. Sites )646.
Regulars, Longs.

.,

4 4 4 44

$29.95 to $37.50

YOU IN

Wont Ads

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES:
4 line ad. 65c-3 timet $1.!50, Insertions must be submitted by noon on
day before publication to Room ll!a,
Student PUblications BUilding. Phone

CH 3-1428 oi' CH ·7..()391, ext. 314.
SERVICES
:&ltchen'B Conoeo Service & Garage, Quality
produeu with that extra opecial service.
TIME NOW FOR WINTERIZING. 2300
C..Ctral SE.
HELP WANTED
:KUSICIANS wanted /.or Combo. Saxophone
player and plano player, Must know rhythm,
rock n• roll, etc. Call ·cH 2·1488
J>O<mitme, or CH 7-2821 evenings. 17-18·22
FOR RENT
17URNJSHED APARTMENTS FOR RENT.
U£111tf"'" paid. $GO a month. 207 Highland
Park Circle sE, CH 2·5723.
FOR RENT
lWOlt FOR RENT_:Inqulre, 211 Cornell SE
(16. 17. 18)
.
.
~
PERSONALS
GIRLS 1 Do your Chrl.tmlis shopping quickly
M.nd l!allllY. Your AVON re])resentatlve on
campU.O ls Mrs.. Yvonne Nordin at .510'
Princeton Drive SE~ CH 2-3749.
18-22

INQUIRE ABOUT
ACHARGI!
ACCOUNT

Use Our
Convenient
layaway Plan

SEE YOUR CAMPUS
REPRESENTATIVE
"FOR WHAT'S NEW
IN COLLEGE

FASHIONS" •.•

JIM
BECKLEY
1635 ROMA NE
l'HONE
CHapel 4·0849

Young Men ... youjre invited to visit the fashionable
new ...

bmes,

Classes Will Meet

"OPEN FRIDAY NIGHTS"
PHONE

COLLEGE HI SHOP-NOB HlLL CENTER
Young Men's Selections
Downtown-Central1at Third

r..o---------------------------..1
DOWNTOWN

302 Central SW

AL

~-8961

4815 Central NE

UPTOWN

LOBO Suspends
The New Mexico LOBO will
not publish on Thursday and
Friday of this week because of
the recess of dnsses tor Thanks·
giving. Publication will resume
on Tuesday, Nov, 29.

I

WINNING DECORATION: Sigma Chi, with a ltouse decoration depicting the television show "River•

~oat" \~o!'- ,the sweeJJstakes and a 21-inch color ttrlevision set offered by I{OB-TV· in weekend H~tnecommg achvities.

All scheduled classes at
UNM will meet today, President Tom L. Popejoy said Mon•
day night. Co nf u s.i on over
whether or not classes would
recess today arose from the Stu.
dent Thanksgiving day which
President Popejoy proclaimed
last week. Classes will recess
Wednesday night . at 10· p.nt.
for. the usual Thanksgiving va•
e.ahon, however.
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Discussion Group
Is Formed by' IFC

Compus Mops Up
· t• •t• Ed
.ASFes lVI 1es . n
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Continued from page 1
dike" display and Alpha Chi Omega
· followed with their "Dante's In:J:el'i:l<)."
'
''Thriller" won fi:rst place for the
:Wewm11n club among the independent organizations on can:~pus, while
Mesa Vista's "Jackpot Bowling"
was second.
Reigning ovet· "Lobolllnd Through
the Eyes o:e TelevJ.sion," the 1960
Homecoming theme, was Elaine
Owens as queen with Diane Blair
and Pat Lewis a::; the royal attendenta. About 1000 saw Rolando Matteucci, vice president of the class of
'35, crow~ the queen, Governorelect Edwm L. Mechem crowned the
queen's attendants. The UNM class
of '35 was chose~ as the_h?~or class
\
IT LOOKS LIKE HELL: "A Warm Welcome'' to the Alums was given by this house decoration put up of the Homecommg actlVlttes.
by Alpha Chi Omega. The decoration £eatures the. show "Dante's Inferno.'' The sorority won the second
Some ~f the .h!~hlil?hts of the
prize in the women's division. Alpha Delta Pi with a version of "Kiondilte" was the winner. Twenty- !Jomecommg act1v1ties mcl~ded two
. two campus organizations participated in the House Decoration Contest.
mformal dances, one semt-formal
and a spectacular Homecomi1;1g ~ictory over the Montana Gr1:z;zhes,
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Lettermen s Iu

TGIF CLUB
(for oil those over 21)

5¢ off on all drinks- 2:30-5:30 p.m.
FRIDAYS

RequestS SUpport

CH 3-0051
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Filters .for
flavor·
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CLASSIFIEJ> ADVERTISING RATES:
• llne ad. 65c-3 time. $1.50. lnsertlrms must be submitted by noon on
day before publication to Room 158,
Student Publications BUlldlng. Phone
CH 3-1428

I
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' '
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CH 7-()391, ext. '314.

i (

'

LOST-l'ink zipper-type notebook "'ntain·
math book and important notes. I£ found,
pleaile notify Paul Drexel, Mesa. Vista Hall
3074. E:>ct. 589. Reward is offered.

:

MUSICIANS wanted for Combo. Saxophone
player and pi11no p)a:Yet'. Must know rh:Ythm,
blues · roek n' roll, etc. Call OH 2-1488
nMntime, or CH 7·2821 evenings. 1'7•18·22
FOR RENT

FURNISHED APARTMENTS FOR RENT.

Utilities paid. $60 a month. 201 Highmnd
Park e!rcle SE. CH 2·5723,
FOR RENT
ROOM FOR RENT-Inquire, 211 Cornell Sin
(15, 17, 18)
..
PERSONALS
GIRLS I Do yo111" ChrlstDtas sboppfrill q_llleklY
s.nd easilY• Your A VON representative on
eamplls ill Mrs. Yvonne Nordin at 1110
Princeton Drive SE, OH 2-3749.
18-22

't
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SERVICES
Kltehen'il Conoco Serviee & Garage. Quality
producta with that ""tra apee!a.l service.
TIME :NOW FOR WINTSRIZING. 2300
Central SE.
HELP WANTED

'

HERE'S HOW THE DUAL FILTER DOES IT:

Tareyton has the taste-

'l
.

I

1.1t combines a unique inner filter of. ACIIVAIEp CHARCOAL •••
definitely Qroved to make the taste of a cigarette m1ld and smooth •••
2. with a pure white outer filter. Together they selellt and balance
the flavor elements in the smoke. Tareyton's flavor·balance gives
you the best ta~te of the best tobaccos.

Dual Filter
does it!
~
~ • NE~nuALFILT~R Tareyton

Jtolwt of J,(f, ~ J~- ;J"o('aee6 is our middlt name
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Receives Music frafernify
Sorority Plans Lindberg
Neely Scholarship Appoints Officers
Howard P. Lindberg, a junior at Officers of UNM's music honorary
Chapter for U UNM
majoring in engineering, has fraternity, Phi Mu Alpha, were
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FRATERNITY WINNER: Kappa Aipha's "Bonanza" won the honors in the fraternity division of the
House decoration contest. Thousands of cars paraded through the campus Friday night viewing the
Homecoming decorations and causing many traffic jams.

rr

-finest flavor by far I
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BOBBY SHOP

Dining Room Open for Meals, Sanclwlches ancl Pixxas
1720 Central SE

~

!;lj

~

A. L

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT SINCE MAY, 1960
BOB & JANE DAUGHERTY

~

Hokona halls tor. a gigantic pep- No
.too
rally and bonfire,
Thousands participated in the car . OJ>
caravan Frid!ly night to see the =>.
house decoratjons by special rou:te,
Twenty-two groups on campus participated in house decorating for
the Homecoming holiday.
Assisting Bob Dibble in organiz~
ing the event were Diane Blair, Penny Naughton and Bob St. Claire.
Other chairmen and their committees were: Almira Whiteside,
Friday night dance; Chuck WilIiams, house decorations; . Denny1·
Brummell, trophies; Jamie Rubenstein, publicity; Stan Hultberg,
town decorations; Francis Cheetham, halftime ceremonies; Judy
Hays, progl"am; Dennis Egan bonfire· Zoa Keller and Lorena Bramlett; co1·onation; Bonnie Ambrose,
alumni registration; and Jon Barrow, car caravan.

The informal dances Fl'iday night
featured the populn;r .roek and roll
band of Freddy Wtllmms a;n~ t~e
orchestra of P~ul Meunc~. ~dham s
combo played m the Act1vit1es Center while Meunch's orchestra played
in the ballroom of the New Mexico
UI)cion. An estim~~;ted 800 couples
~anced ~o the music of both bands.
About 1200 couples attended the
semi-formal dance Saturday night ~:;:~::;:;:;=:;-;:::;::::;:;:;::;::;:;:::;:::;
at the State Fah· Coliseum. Furnishing the music was nationally.
known Johnny Long and his jazz
orchestra.
W estem Skies Motel saw about
1300-1700 UNM alumni pa1-ticipate
in the UNM Alumni Homecoming
dance Saturday night. Bob Dibble
HOBBY INDUSTRIES
mentioned that the dancing area
was "absolutely jammed."
"By Modelers
Included in the maze of activities
For Modelers"
were literally dozens of parties,
HOBBY SUPPLIES
breakfasts, coffees and dinners. Following the coronation of the Home1704 Central SE
coming royalty, students converged
in the lot between Mesa Vista and

OKIE JOE'S

Ferdy DeBaca, a member of the
Student Council, announced last
night that ht> may not be a member next semester since he has re·
'
1
UNM student body, said that the ceived draft orders from the govresolution was passed "with under- ernment.
·
standing that the enforceme~t DeBaca, who .said he is a fifth
would be of such nature that It year student, said he may have to
would not antagonize, but would drop school at the end of the semesinvolve th!l asking of students to ter.
remove their foreign let~er.ja~ke~s." If DeBaca d~es drop f.rom sch?ol
He added that "no mbmidation and the CouilCil, a special electiOn
should be involved, but merely a will be held, Frank McGuire, stuThe president of the UNM Let-. simple request!'
dent body president said.
termen's organization told the
LOBO Monday night that the club's
position on the council-approved
Lette1'men's resolution is a very
"legitimate gripe" and emphasized
that "the resolution was not a ruling, but a request for cooperation.''
George Friberg expressed "basically complete agreement" with the
resolution calling for the banning
of all "foreign" letter awards on
campus.
Unanimous Approval
The resolution, which was presented Thursday night in the Council meeting, was given unaminous
support and approval by the Council delegates. Council gave approval
to the measure with the sole exception involving the method of enforcement. The Council added the
stipulation that "The Student Council will not approve of any conduct
that will reflect bad repute on the
Student Council or the Lettermen's
Club.''
The resolution, drawn up to discourage the wearing of high school
and other college letter awards, said
that the enforcement will become
the responsibility of the lettermen,
and not of the Student Council.
'Social Pressures'
When asked what enforcement
measures would be used, Friberg
answered "social pressures.'' He
called for cooperation and social
PI'essure from the entire student
body.
Frank McGuire, president of the

Continued from page 1
(!hi as bel~g :·completely restri~t1ve" constitutiOnally. lYieDJ.bership
in hi~ f~at~~nity, t,ambda Chi Al·
.Pha! ~~ h~Ited to. accept11ble male.
Christian, he sa1d.
In othel' business the council
mov.ed that .the suggestion- of- re•
placmg second semester formal rush
to open rus_h be talcen UJ? by ~he
Rush comm1ttee _for cons1derat10n
and recommen,datwn.
.
Black and .Allyn F:anklm, IFC
secret:'lry, were al?~omted .to .reorgamze the coune1l s constitut~on.

~

@.<.

Continued from page 1
received the Neely Enterplises named this week.
'available so the~ .can take advan- sch~larsbip ~or $25~.
.
Fraternity officers are Jim Brat-.
tage of opportumpies to go on cam- Lmdberg IS mlu"rie? and hves. at cher, president; Jim Richards, vice
P,uses 'Yhete hous1ng must be a con- ~009 Palo .Alto SE; h1s parents hve president; H. T. Payne, alumni secs1derat1on.
m Oregon.
retary• Jim Bonnell, secretary;
Delta Gap1ma sorority w~s fol:!nd- ';I'h~ Neely Enterpi·ises. schola~- Wayn~ Shar, historian; Joe Bob
ed at LeWIS School, Oxfotd, Miss., sh1p ts open to an electriCal engi- Tillotson treasurer- and Larry
in Dec., 1873. Its badge is the at}· neering student above the rank of Sheets ~arden.
'
cho:, an~ its official p~blication IS fres~man 'Yho is a resident of Cali- The 'group will apply for a charentitled The Anchora. .
forn~a, Ar1zona, Nevada, or New ter with Phi Mu Alpha, national
Includes Scholarships
MeXIco.
. '
· ·
· t'
The fraternity's national scho~ar
n~en s music o~gamza Io~.
•
ship program includes scholarships One of the most difficult tasks in Faculty adYiset: for the grou~ IS
and fellowships ranging from $250 this world is to convince a woman Charle~ Davis! d1recto1' of ch01rs.
to $1500 awarded annually to both that even a bargain costs money. Alumm of Ph1 1\l:u Alph:1; c~apters
members of Delta Gamma and nonof other campuses are mVlted to
What soberness conceals
contact UNM organizers at the
members whose records and accomplishments are outstanding and
Drunkenness reveals.
Music bldg.
whose.future seems promising, Mrs.
Jenkins said~
She added that "Good scholarship
is a foremost aim of the fraternity,
and every eft'ort is made to guide
chapters and their individual members to highest scholastic goals."
The fraternity requires supervised
study progmms for pledges, and
has established a number of awards
to recognize academic achievement.
Since 19451 'as an international
education project, Delta Gamma's
collegiate chapters have sponsored
90 students from 19 different countries offering one year room and
board scholarships to their chosen
guests;
. .
.
Delta Gamma's national altt'UIS•
tic project is sight conservation and
aid to the blind. 'the :fraternity has
provided scholarship funds to orthoptic technicia~s and teachers. ~f
prtrtially blind children, hils partlclpated in programs f~r vision scr~en
in~ of pre-school ehlldren, has mded
projects for eary detection of glaucoma, and has advanced other eye
welfare activities for the benefit of
communities throughout the counUGH/ ALl. INJUNS
FOR UM BIS POWWOW AT
try.
.
Mrs. J enltins Mid that t~e1'e has
always been great interest m UNM
among the California, Colorado;and
8810 CENTRAL SE
AX 9-8711
Arizona alumnae.

Diamond Evaluation
Sheet Tells You All
CNII\1 WBIGHT

SIZE DEPEifDS Olf
CUS:TOMER'S PRICE

THE LARGER THE

COLO"
0 AM

G~M

I

BLUEWKITE

II
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CRYSTAL

DIAMOND, THE MORE
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IT CO$TS PER POINT
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CAPE
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When you wisely choose a
Fogg's gem, you know exactly
what you're getting. It's
right here; on your Fogg's
Evaluation Sheet that tells
you ALL about it!
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TOJ?AY
"
· Judging from the actiQn taken by thE: Student Council, on the LetterBusmess
.
lllah's sUggestion t.o ban "fqrfiign letters'' ·frqm UNM ()ampus, it !s
La~guage Dept., 13\l-W, noon. apparent. that the. Council is a breeding ground, for futpre members of
PhJ Gamma Nl.l, Mesa Lounge, 4 th.e. BoaJ-d of Regent~.
·
Editorial and BusineS!il office 'in, Journalism Bui1ding. Tel. CH 3-U28 p.m.
·
.
.·
I 1'nd M Knt'gh:ten RallyCom, 250-B,C, · 4 p.m.
·
.·
.
Ed1't or
ell •
·
Language Dept., ·13'\l-W, li p.m.
On the poem about me in la~t Tuesday's LOBO:. The aut~or Wlt?held
Managing Editor ---------------------------------Jamie Rubenstein Delta .Sigma Pi Mesa Lounge his name but was considerate enough to supply us mstead w1th a t'llgnaC<lpy Editor -------------------------------------~-Linda Kl:Iighten 7:30 p.m.
,
'
' ture immensely more self-descriptive, i.e., "EJ Asn.o. Sabiq" or "The
Monday Night Editor--------------------------------Te~ Deit11rman Campus Posts, Theater, 8 p.m.
Judiciou.s Ass.'' Certain :parts of his poem bear repeat1ng:
Wednesday Night Editor ------------------------Angela Meyendorff
Intel'ellt to .All
"Then tread ,oh so lightly my l11ad-tooted host,
Thursday Night Elditor ----------------------------Stephanie Crow IRC Thanksgiving Dinner, s.
No .chance that you'll desecrate sanctified sod,
Sporta Editor ---------------------------~-.; ________Dennis Roberts Ballroom, 6 :p.m.
Committed to Kennedy-Johneon, not God,
Photographer ·-------------------------------------Armond Turpen
Campus-Related
,Here rots the carcass of One Ronald Oest.''
Business Manager ----------------------------------Vernon ;Phelps Sandia S4ff T1·aining·, 250-E, 253,
Well, now, Mr. Judiciol.ls Ass, If I had known t_hat God w;as 'J.'urtnin.g
Circulation Mana~er -------------~-------------------Tom Jernigan all day.
·for office I would have certainly cast my vote H1s way, :U:•s platform
B11sinesl! Advisor -------------------------------------Dick French CASA: Education CQrnmittee, would have undoubtedly been far superior to the two existing ones.
Reporters: Judy Masley, 'l'ess Greenup, Chloe Lineberger, Sharon Sny- 128-E, 11:30 a.ni,
· Marbe we c~uld have had Job as secretary of ~griculture, an~ if J~b and
der, Pat. Hogan, Peggy Pitillo, Pat Ca~ier, Marita Washington,
WEDNESDAY
president-elect God resumed and extended their former relatiOnship, we
Vicki Scott, Barbara Sa~chez, Tom R. Lope~, Lyn O'Connor.
Business
certainly would solve the farm-surplus problem. Bringing in the rest of
Copy Readers:.Harold Hans, Sharelle Mayer, Karen Davis, Nikki Lynne Special Events Committee, 5, the entourage, Herod, with a whoop and a holler, could supervise popuAndrews, Mary Frances Fitzpatrick, Vivian Klein.
noon.
lation control, while John the Baptist and Noah could cook up a sollltion
Gan1es Committee, 6, noon.
to Jlood control.
Language Dept., 139-W, noon,
And finally, Asno Sabio, I warit to thanl' you for the revealing, on-.
Apologian Club, 231-A, noon.
the-spot descriptions of Hell, and may you never rid the bottom o.f your
1· Panhellenic Council, 230, 4 p.m.
shoe of me ( Comp-Oest).
Language
Dept.,
139-W,
6
p.m.
G~orge Friberg, president of the UNM Lettermen's club,
Baha'i Assoc., 231-E, 8 p.n1.
I think it's time to renew the spectacle of public executions. With
Monday night issued a statement to the LOBO saying that
Interest
to AUBegin~;,
dern commumcat10ns
· ·
f ar more peop1e could b e reach ed, and it would
mo
Thanksgiving
Recess
10 pl'Ovide a new field for the
the resolution to ban foreign letters on the campus, which
Ad-man. It would go something like this:
was approved by the Student Council, is a request, not p.m.
(Sports-type, stirring music) "The Gillette Calvary-cade' of E;x:ecutions
. Campus-~~ated
is on the air!" Camera dollys in for a dramatic shot of electric chair,
a mandate.
§and1a. Staff TramJUg, 250-E, 253, pulls J;mck to reveal black-h_?oded cheerleaders chanting "J~lt him high,
He also said that enforcement of the resolution would all day.
. .
jolt h1m low, come on, Switchman, let's go!" The televislon audience
Great DeciSions Lunch, 128-W, roars its approval, and camera number two catches this howling healthy
not involve violence and that the group is asking for the stu1
11:30 a.m,
. enthusiasm in a well executed shot.
dents' cooperation.
ART EXHIBITS
'·
Not to overlook the human interest side of the. festivities, anothl!r
The statements cast a new light on the resolution, but
. .
Nov. 18-29
camera selects a few hawkers passing through the ~;rowd selling lucky
PamtJpgs: Yucca Br. of .Amer. religious curios ~nd American flags, while an off.camera voice extols
the wording of the resolution still is unfortunate.
P!!nwomen,
history and v1rtues of free enterprise.
·
A ban is an edict or an authoritative proclamation which a.m.-10 p.m. .Ballroom Gallery, 8 the As
the condemned man is led to ·thl! chair, another commercial is
:prohibits, Thus the resolution should say that the LetterNov. 18-22 ·
. superimposed on the screen: "Remember, folks, your public electric co.
. UNM Art .Faculty Show• Fine is always ready to serve you and the community." A close up shot reveals
men's club requests that the letters not ,)Je worn.
12-1, 6:30-9 p.m.
a stunning Brooks Brothers :prison uniform, and a large neon sign behind
Although "enforced" does not nece~sarily mean compli- .Arts .Gallery,
the chair pulsates "Last minute pardons brought to you by American
.
Nov•. 18-30
ance by compulsion, it generally bears connotations of vioPamtmgs by Raymond Jonson, Tel. and Tel.'' The lights dim, and after the condemned man's legs and
arms stop jerking and his twitching skin subsides, the Mastel,' of CtJrelence. It would have been better had the resolution said 'the Jonson Gallery, 3-6 p.m.
.m:onies
reaches into a basket and selects the winning stub. An ecstatic
Lettermen's club would implement the resolution.
member of the audience yells "That's mel" He races to the stage where,
Thus, the real disagreement on the resolution springs
banded a stethoscope, he becomes "Doctor f01' a Day-,"
As the show closes a voice reminds you to stay tuned for "The Exefrom the wording, which is unfortunate and contains imcution of the Millennium," a rerun of past favorites,
plications which Friberg's statements tend to refute. The
1

~o. Entered .. •-nd cJU. matt. at th~ Pooot Ojlloo, Albuq"'""'ue, AuP~~t l, 1911,
:':.If;;~'!! ~.!t~ :~~1,'-,.~J!l:~a!~Unhomoit1 Prh>tiuc Plallt. sut..eription

"'----------------w---------------------- '

An Aboutface Needed

3 Speech Pro.fe·ssors
T0 Attend Meeting

LOBO said earlier that the resolution evidently was not
given clo.se consideration before it was passed. In its present form, not only is it objectionable, but is, in fact, contrary,to the constitution of the Associated Students.
If the matter had been studied thoroughly, the faulty
wording would have been obvious.
The· only alternative for both the· Council and the Lettermen's club now is to withdraw approval of the resolution and present one which says that which it was meant
to say.
·
A request of this kind, one to build spirit and foster respect for lettermen, without the atmosphere of a mandate,
is agood idea. It would accomplish the sam~ purpose and
would cause none of the inconvenience, and actually animosity, which the present one fosters.
This action should be taken as soon as possible, before
some student asks the Student Court for a decision on the
matter and has the resolution thrown out completely.
-LMK

.h
Three UNM
. .prof es~o~s f rop1 t e
speech dept. Will participate m the
Western Speech Association conference Nov. 23-27.
The annual session will take place
at Oregon State1 Corvallis.
Dr. Cullen Owens will serve as
chairman of a session on classical
rhetoric.
A paper ''Improving Personal
Relations Through Speech Correction" will be read at the final general' session by Dr. Fred M. Chreist.
He will also act as a consultant and
commentator at a regular speech
correction session.
Dr Wayne C. Eubank chairman
ot the UNM Speech dept. and for
mer president of the association,
will address the opening general
session on the subject "The Challenge of the GO's.'' Am~ng his other
work at the session will be as
chairman of the constitution com-~------~------------------- mittee and as a member of the legislative assembly.

~eekerid leftovers

So homores Study
Be Feen Arch •ltecture

It takes so little to please a woman: a few material objects, a few
embraces, and lots of promises.

The riots in Louisiana over school integration were to be ~xpected. In
the past any> annoying attempt to improve the Negroes' lot was remedied by dragging one of them to a tree and giving him an improved,
though brief, ~ew of the countryside. This, to the Southerner's mind,
was compensatiOn. But present federal controls and intervention prevents, to sopte degree, such impromptu enactments of traditionally
southern soCial drama.
Frustration has become the Southerner's plight, and so he riots.
However, a simple solution is at hand. An enterprising business man
could construct a typical southern scene in the market place complete
with a tree and car in which sits a life-like mannequin. Charging admissions, this barker could unleash a group of ten solid citizens on the
helpless dummy.
Their blows and kicks could activate a tape recording of screams
and pleas fo~ mer~y. Having satisfactorily hoisted the mannequin to
half-mast amidst Blrn~lated Ph,oney attempts by poli~e to stop them, a
J!.ew group would ~tep m to beg!n anew; th~ whole ~outme. Thus, the town
would unload their fears and msecunty m n soC¥tllY accepted manner,
leaving no tjme or . energy for protesting integration. The Sociologist
may have this plan free of charge.
In the future I would appreciate it if my admirers would refrain
from expressing their adulation and concurrence in letters to the editor.
Praise tends to pump into me a queasy feeling of obligation to live up
to their lofty opinions-which is alwa;ys di..sastrous tq a writer.
Whereas, on the other hand, acnmomous and testy attacks, filled
with hate and indi15nation al)-d other imbscilities, ref~eshes and jolts that
part of me that 1s lethargic and susceptable to disarming flatulence.
What I ne~d in this world-w~at, in fact, every Ameri()ll,n need~is
not more fnends but more :nem1es.
.
We have become a nat10n fearful of. offendmg others. We seek not
self-expression but g.roup·agr~ment. "Be we!l·liked!" is tbe national
sl~gan .an~ bane, E!?dy Post IS the new ~ess1ah. A quote from Oscar
W1lde 1s m or~?r: When ~eople agret; w1th me I always feel tha~ I
must be w;rong. And so whde I apprec1.ate. your ac~olades and plaud1ts
(and admire your good sense ~nd taste Jn .matters literary and •ntellectual), I would feel greatly relieved to bend of them.
:And I hope we sh~~;Iltee you:.; rosy, happy faces at the poetry reading
tomght at 8 m the Union theater.
---=--~.--~-------~------------~

By "SMOKEY"
_
Some folks are born poor, but one say that he got a little behind Two cl;sses of 36 sophomore stuparents of college students get that in his work?
dents studying architecture at UNM
way by degrees.
have chosen Belen as their commuAlimony~ The high cost of leav- nity planning project this semester.
Then there's the story of the two ing.
.
•
The class has already completed
boll-weevils who grew up together. Before t~e mvent10n of firearms a master plan for Belen, paying at.One worked hard and became a VIP. many weddmgs were the result of tention to downtown, industrial and
The other one was a failure and reo- beau and enor.
home areas. The remainder of the
mained the lesser of two weevils
One way to cut down the poplJ- semester will be devoted in plans
• lation explosion would be to have for separate areas much as a neigh•
, borhoo~ shopping center,.
_
Someone is spreading a dirty ru- o}len seaso.n °~ '!torka.
mor that Santa Claus is going to A ~anrubahstJc . porcupme wd1 Headmg the study, wh1ch 1s all
wear a blue suit this year, .
sometimes eat cactus.
for practice, are Professor liarold
People are already talking ChristR. Benson, a new member of the
mas and Thanksgiving day is still bAn o~d ~nwn toQk ~is watch to facult¥, and. Charles .w. Quinlan,
two days away. Then the usual e repairS • hen the Jeweler took class mstructor,. who IS a member
question about'"Has the real mean- the back ofl', a deB;d bug fell out. of the Albuquerque firm, of Fergu- .
··.
.
.
ing of Thanksgiving been lost?" ypon when the Indian commented: son, Stevens, Mallory an_d Pearl. .
May we do more than feed our faces Ugh! ~o. w~nder ~~tch stopped. Profess~r .Benson said thl!-t the
.
on that speciad day. Thank God for The .engmeer 18 dead.
c1os: J?~oX!mJty .of Belen and 1ts ac•
.
.
•
. .. .
more than edibl e goodies; .
A baby sardi~as swimming i ces!nb1hty for v1sits by the students . Turkey and the tnmmmgs Will be
As far .as. f 00.d go~s, yes you the ocean beside his mother when while working on the ptoject had in order tonight when the Intercan eat cranben1e~ th1s year. The he saw a submarine. He was ve; led to its choice for study.
Religious council hold~ ,its apnual
Health cJcpt. has g~ven them an OK frightened
.. ,
~Jtuden: body ThanksgiVIng ~mner.
for.this season. Of course after not "Don't ~or:r:y, honey," assured NSA Offrc:ers Named The ~mner hds been set for 6:30
eatmg them last year many people
.
.
l).m, m the south ballroom of the
.
.. .
.
mama sardine "it's just a can of New officers of the Nation. al Stu- New :M.exic.o Union. .
f.aund out that th¢y weren't neces· people"
'
dent n.ssn. at UNM have been named
, .
. ""'
sary. Good grief, what if someone
·
b" R' h td M'll
NSA.
.
d'
.
L1eutenant
Governor
JJ.d V. Mead
discovers a substitute for turkey
-~
tc a .. 1 er, ,
co-or .ma- will be the feat.ured speaker and
' Tolerance is the ability to listen tor, They are L~n 0 Connor, secre- entertainment will be furnished by
. .. .·
1 . . . ..
say fqr ~X&JI!P e substitute ctrned to someone else• ruin one of your tary;,Jeny Curtzs,and John Wood~, the University singers.
beef, which 18 what I'll Pro ably joke11.
associate . co-ordmatots; Evelyn .
.
.
·
.
,
have.
Let me ruin yours, Send it to me Levy, national-international affairs . ,SP~CJal guests at the. functiOn
..
.
c/o LOBO . .Also include your name chairman; Georgine Rummage, Wlll.mclu?e Tom L, Po~eJoy, UNM
If. you have nothmg else to be and address so I can send thee a travel chap:m.an; :Byron Crego, stu- president,, Fra~k McGUJte, student
dent affairS. chairm~n and Paul body preindent, and ls~:mael V:alenthankful for, just look ar~und and movie pass,
be glad you're not a. cannibal.
Bloom, special projects chairman. zuela, student body v1ce president.
Today is official Student Thanks- Geotga Shoup of UNM Is regional . Til!kets are now on sale at the
Now tlien it a but<lher were to giving day, as declared by Pres. chairman ot the Rocky Mollritliin Union ticket office at $1.50 per
baek up into his meat grinder eouid Popejoy. Which means 1
Region o! NSA.
plate.

ThanksgiVIng
•. • . o·mner.
. 'AStuc/f •enf t J·. sf ChM.·osenh'
Slated for·· Stu· dents· r Is 0 on t ~s

.I

:'
:

'

i

'

. -

'

.··~
#

The Unitarian Church has h fil n
Nina Holland, a UNM stud:n:
its featured "Art' t · :f th M th"
Mrs Holland wWt show ~ ron
cut!! ~t the clJUrch 3701 e0 wl,o 1blvd. NE, Sunday. The show i:ro~~:
from 9 a,m. to 1 p.m.
Mrs. Hollad is working :for her
:masters degr·e" 1• . rt t UNM. t
pr• sent Sh. ., ~ 1} a 1 ah
d' a
e
. , e ...~ev10Us y as stu 1ed
at the Umvers1ty of Rochester
.
. •

d

E1cune
• 0.. W. enS HOnored

Homecommg Queen Elaine Owens
and dorm Homecoming decoration
ehaitman Marry Murchison were
honored at II dinner at Hokona dining hall Mollday. Jack Clark, Pat
Garry and Toby-Michael of the In
ter·Dorm council and the Board of
G~vemors of the three dorms were
Present for the event.

By TEX D;EITERM:AN
.

PlNNEJ?:. Ann J?octer, and Max p~~.dance cocktail p~ty Satllrday
Cha.v.e:~;, S.1g. ma /".hJ E.ps!lon; .Beth i.u.ght. So much they. almost forgot

l!ughes and DaVId GeorgJUs, S1grna
Phi Epsilon; P!!t McNeary and Marvin .Tillery, Tau Kappa Epsilon;
Joye Williams, 'Kapl!a ~ap:p.a Gamma, and John Shask~, Pi Kappa Alpha; Anne McOafabn, ~P!?a K~p·
Pa Gamma, and Frank Phillips, S1grna Chi; Car?ltWyBs~ Delt~ Delta
Delta, al)-d .J1m Gerr1e1 Ph1 Delta
Theta; V1ck1 Scott, Pelt~ Delta Delta, and John Towell, Sigma Alpha
Epsilon; Phyllis Hammond and
Ciark Dodd Delta Sigma Phi· and
•·· H
· ' d ·and AI. ·N·ahrna'd 1 ..,1
n·
J ac,;le
. owar
Kappa ,Alpha.
·

UNM ·Coed Chosen
T.0 . erve .on Bo·ard.

s

Q'1

Skyline Standings
~onf~rel\ce

W L
.l'Utah s.Me ~- 6 1
W
x Yommg ---- 6· 1
Utah --------- 5 i
New Mexico -- 4 2
Montana------ 2 5
Brigham Young 2 5
C 1 d St t · 1 5
· 0 ora 0
a e. · ,
Denver ------- 0 6
:11:-Co-champions..

T
0
"..

Pet... Pts .. Op.

.857
.8·57
.833
,667
.286
,286
16 7
·
.000

163
,.168·.

~
!;:\·

~.

All Gnl;ll.e~

W J, T

45 . \) 1 0

~·

pet, Pts. Op.
,\)()0 21i 1
65
,800 212 '71
.778 185 '74
.500 234 192
•· ;500. 132 135
.300
96 194'
.222 80 219
.222 112 288

abqut the dance!
·
·
43 8 2 0.
· ~o~
·
·
· ·
·
v
122 45 7 2 0
Sigma Alpha Epsilon members Increased student interest in com0
are having turkey· at home. this munity affairs at UNM: bas resulted
0
126 93 5 :5 0
weekend.
in the election of a UNM senior to
0
,83 101 I) 5 0
. ·
· . -:-oserve on aboard of a major llivic
0
54 128 3 7 0
P1 Beta Ph1 and Tau Kapp~:~, Ep-, organi:?Jation
42
0
145 2 7 0
silon had open house last night, , Jackie Ki~g is one of 21 n~wly
20'7
2 7 0
,
-,?- '· .
.
elected members of ,the Bernalillo
0
50
Members of S1gma Ph1 Eps1lon County Red Cross Chapter board of
serenaded new Sig Ep pinmates directors
·
last night;
·
· '
.Last week's results~Utah 6, Utah State 0; New Mexico 24, Mon.
~oHer nam~ wa11 sl.lggested by tana 7 • Wyoming 30, Brigham Young 1).
AIPh a Ch'
body presl• This' week's game-Denver at CQ}orado State, Brigham Yolll!g at
.. I 0 mega and Alpha Del- dFrank
t McGmre,
d h' f 11student
ffi e
0
ta Pi had dessert last night at the en '. an IS e ·ow
c rs. . . Hawaii, UCLA at Utah, ·
--o.Alpha .Chi house.
Br1g, Gen, Emmanuel Sch1fam,
. ·
ENG.AGED: Bobbie J can Frost,
--o~
. retiring chairman Qf the ~ed q:ro~s l;;;;;;;;;:;;;;:;;;;:;;;;:;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;·;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;=;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;~
DeltllDelta Delta, and Fred O'Ches- The animals escaped frQm the Boar~, commented tha.t MISS K~n~ s
key, Kappa Sigma.
zoo Saturday night. to answer the e)ect1on t~ the. bo~rd 1s ~ecQ~mtwn
-~
call of the wild from Corrall;ls .. , of the _Dnwer~1ty s growmg lmp.orDelta Delta Delta and Phi. Delta and it was!
tance m the hfe of the C_?mmumty.
Don't Let Last Minute Details Spc:>il
Theta will have 0 pen house Monday
--oIt represents the first time a colnight.
Submitted by an anonymous poet: lege student has become a men~:ber
That big date . • • Remember Our ,
--oI shot a ftaming anow into the air otthe Red Cross board and prob•
Kappa .Kappa Gamma pledges It fell to earth I know not wherei aply- ~he first s_uch ~ppointment on
EMERGENCY 2·HOUR CLEANING SERVICE
took the activea on a walk out to But the Sigs do!
a maJor board m this area,
AND
Hubbard's store window and· then
Miss King, an elementary educato dinner at Judy Dennard's house
1. tion ma. jor, is active in many phases
FREE PICK UP & DELIVERY TO ALL DORMS
·last night
. nge
lg
ICI(,$ of the student g\)vernment. A mem.
--ober of the Student 'Council, she is
Open 7:00 a.m.-6:00 p.m. CH 3·6553
. Alpha Chi Omega and Sigma Phi
W·
em r S als? on Student Sta!ldards an? an
1800 Central, .SE
Epsilon had open house last night.
.
active member of P1 .Beta Ph1 so--o. ·
~1fteen new 1 mem~e;rs of Angel rority.
1~:;;;:;::;::;;:;::;::;;;;::;~;:;::;;:;::;::;::;;:;=:;;;:;;:;=:;;;;;··::;::;;:;;:;~
Whatever happened to Mike and Flight, v.:omens aUXiliary for the She• was elected for a one-year li
Martha Mung from the class of '391 Arnold Air Society, were announced term on the Red Cross board.
,
~Thu_rsday. They were selected fol_ _.- - - - - - EVERYTHING FOR THE SPORTSMAN. AND ATHLETE
Tau Kappa Epsilon will have a lowmg a rush tea last Sunday.
pledge-active football game Satur- ~he women are ~an~r.a Abraham,
Interviews Slafed
day afternoon
·
Sah Barnett, V1rgmm Branch,
· --oKathy Connor, Sydney Dahlen, Representatives from the Bell
Kappa Alphas and dates had a Ka1•en D~rris, Peg Kelly, Kevin Telephone System will be. on c~m
good time at the pre-dance cocktanKenney,,Dma ~untz, Penny Naugh- pus Nov: 29 av.d ~0 to mterv~e~
party Saturday night at Charles ton, Julie Sad1lek, s.~ndra Taulbee, stu~ents mterest:d ~n the.commu_mBIG
D Witt's house
Mary 'feague, Matane Wham, and catwns and miSsiles mdustnes.
e
'
Almira Whiteside.
There will be apokesmen from the
STORES
Lambda. Chi ~a Pledges had All members have been requested Mountain States Tele~hone co., Bell
DOWNTOWN
a walk out Saturday night, but ac- to try on new ,blazers at Col. Her- Telep~one Laborat?nes, Western
UPTOWN
tives reported it was ''nipped in the be~ ~ampbell s oJ!ice .soo~. Angel Electric co., Arnei'!can Telephol)-e
523 CENTRAL NW
3301 CENTRAL NE
bud" with 40 minutes to go.
Fhght s next meetmg IS Thursday, and Telegraph co. and the Sandia
~Dec. 1, at 7:30 p.m.
corp.
Town Club and Lambda Chi Alpha had open house last night.

UN..IVER'.SITY c·LEANERS
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Lets all get Eagle a date to the
Black and White!
~

Chi Omega and Delta Sigma· Phi
will have open house Monday night.
--o,Chi Omega and Tau Kappa Epsilon will have dessert tonight.
--oKappa Sigs and dates enjoyed the

$240,000 Is Awarded
To UNM for Institute
The National Science Foundation
has awarded $240,000 to UNM to finance an Academic Year Institute
for High School Teachers o:C Science
and Mathematics, during the 196162 school year.
.
Dr. Wilson Ivins will be institute
directQr and Dr. Ftank C. Gentry
will be assistant director.
The institute, similar to another
held at UNM in the 1959-60 school
year, will include a total .of 45
science and math teachers. Thirty
of these will be high school teachers,
11 will come from junior high
schools, and ':four will be college
teachers.
The institute will have a regular
teaching stafl' of six professors, plus
graduate assistants and at least
three special lecturers.
Working under the direction of
Dr. Ivins will be Drs. Gentry and
Morris S. Hendrickson, in mathematics; Dr. Donald E. Skabelund,
physics; D:r. Jesse L. Riebsomer,
chemistry; and Dr. Martin W. Fleck,
biology.
The institute will be open Sept.
1,' 19611 and end May 3:1, 1962.

Ulibarri to Address
Philologicql Meet
Dr. Sabine R. Ulibarri, UNM professor in the department of modern
and classical languages, will address the Phi.lologillal Assn. of the
Pacific Coast in San Francisco,
Calif., at its convention. Nov. 25·26.
He will read "Los Yos Multiples
de Juan Ramon Jiminez (The Multiple Self of.luan Ramon Jimine:?J) /'

Lettermen's Club

A meeting o£ the UNM Letter~
men's dub is set for !1 p.m. today
. in the Lettermen's loul!ge of John•
son gym, Henry Miller, publicity
chairman for the orgaili:?Jation, an-.
nounced.

Its whats liP- front that counts~
'
Up front~ is FILTER-BLEND and only Winston has itJ.

I

I

Rich, golden tobaccos specially selected and specially
processed for full flavor in filter smoking.
Comj)nny, Wlrtslo"•·Snlcm, N. 0.
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What Other Papers · Las Artistas Work
.• • ·· ...~··-. '·-- •A. re
. . s·aytng
'.. . .Shown In u Gallery
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tlw DAII.Y UNIVEllSE, t10ns throughout the co~ntry..
BIUGHAM YOUNG·UNlVERSITY, Ch'\lck Akerlow, reg1onal NSA
.
chairman, tpld, U of U (University
PROVO, UTAIJ
Should Brigham YQung Unwer- of Utah) students that the purpose
sity continue to be affiliated with originally of the NSA was to find
the National Student Association? wa~s 9f involying students.. in' t~e
This weekend wjll see this con- entll:e academic process. Th1s att1.troversial q~es;tion <!ecided. Dick tude has changed so much. that he
Rettig, national president· of NSA, recommended the schools Withdraw.
is meeting with rep1·esentatives However, BYU student leaders
fro~ five Utah colleges ?n t}_ie Uni- wi~l b~ at~en~iug the meeting with
vers~ty of Utah camp!ls m 1\n effort obJective attJtu?es, If they feel t,he
to woo them bac~ mto the :fold. NSA does not mtend to change Its
BYU will be well represented at the position~ they will probably recommeet.
· mend wtthdrawal also.
The Utah schools and several :I'he region will probably withothers make up a vocal minority in draw en masse as a group if they
the NSA which opposes present decide that further allegiance is unpolicies-notably policies which Pl'Oductive . ln such an event they
would commit membet• institutions will lill:ely fol'lll their own student
to controversial national and inter- group in this area. ·
national activities.
This should receive careful con-·
Basically, the controversy centers sideration. The full decision of
at•ound the purpose of NSA. Con- BYU will come next week.
· servative schools, of which the
·
CHAllGE:,Montana end Gene Moe lowers his head and prepares Utah schools are part, feel that
to bull his way through. Lobo defenders Jim Cromartie (17) and NSA should stick mostly to campus
a p pa U pSI. On
John Shaski (36). UNM defeated the Grizzlies, 24·7, in the season Pl"oblem~ and help build 11tudent Kappa Mu Epsilon, national bonfinale and Homecoming tilt Satutday.
leadersbtp there.
orary mathematics ft·aternity will
The radical element would have have a meeting tonight at in :MittiQnal Stt!dent assn. will show aNSA actively participating in ac- chell Hall 204. Dr. Judah Rosen, ·
.
travel film and answer questions on tions such as the student sit-downlblot, will speak on ~'Collision Wa111~
Beth Fahey, representative of foreign travel tonight in New :Mex- strikes in the South by promoting ing System." All students are inEducational Tours Inc. of the Na- ico Union 231 at 8.
sympathetic student demQnstra- vited to attend.

K
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To Talk on Travel

•

M E •1

LasArtistas,atriQo:fAlbuq\'!erque women artists, will be featurecl
in an art show scheduled from Nov.
27 to Dec. 1S at UNM,
.
.
The works of Emilie vpn Auw,
Helen Pearce and Christina Kercheville wm occupy th¢ walls of tlie
art gallery in the New :Mexico
Union,
It will be their second exhibit in
the gallery,
-=-~----

·

Applications Available

Applications for the Naval Reilerve Officer Candidate program
:from UNM sttJdents wiU be accepted through March 1, 1961 it was
announced. The campus representative is Lawrence C. Kelly, graduate
assistant in the History dept.

PATRONIZE

LOBO ADVERTISERS

r-===========iiOiii
BILL KITCHEN'S

COMPlETE
Auto Repair
AL 6-4120 127 Bryn Mawr SE

•

Easy way to do your new-car sampling-

·Drive Chevy once around 'the block at your
Chevrolet dealer's one-stop shopping center!
'

Just drop in and take a drive in one of the 30 spanking new '61 models your Chevy dealer now offers
under the same roof. With every drive, your dealer is giving away free Dinah Snore Christmas
records while they last. So hurry! And you'll find that here's the easy, one-stop way to shop for
the car you want. There's a model to suit almost any taste or need-at a price to .suit almost
.any budget. There's a whole crew of new Chevy Corvairs, including four family ..Jovin'wagons.
New Biscaynes-the -lowest priced full-size Chevrolets. Popular Bel Airs. Sumptuous Impalas.
And America's only true sports car-the Corvette. Come on in and pick your
new car the easy way-on a one-stop shopping tour!

Chapel
Building
N_·
.ow
Finished;
B·.. I .· D
... t. G t u_ Su~mits.• Bud_ get_·. To Sh~w Color Slides
.
.
. 10 ogy ep • es For .f,nanc·lal Year
Interior Still Lacks Furniture G. . f $.10 oo·o .•'
~~l~~eeN~~w~!i:~y~t~na~h~a~::
D~. Donal~

_Color shdes of East Gef1Uany

font 0

Continuedfrompagel
.
executive secretary o:f the B:E1F,
said that the major factor to be
considered in cletermining budgets
is: "At what level of 'the national
education ma!'ket does New Mexico
want to cQmpete. The BEF wm dee,l
with the problem that way, 1 think.
It will then be the Legislature's
business to decide.''
New Mexico State University's
1961-62 state appropl'iation requests for its main campus is $2,·
497,103. This compares· with the
current budget of $1,597,256 fo1·
this purpose. .
Las Cruces U
In 1962-63, the Las Cruces unive1·sity wants $2,969,209.
For their athletic program, the

McKenz1e,, moderator,
Jly PA.~ HOGAN
other rooms are the sacl'isty and an
·
..
..
1 .
Will speak m both ~ngl!sh and Ger~
The long-awaited dream of the ll.nte :room.
.
.
man, Dr, McKenz1e has travelled
.Alum:ni assn., an inter-faith Alul!mi The ~100,000, required for the The Atomic Energy Commission
bot~ ~ast al!-d West Germany· and :is
Chapel, has ~nally become a real!~y. const1•uction thus :far, was given by has made a grant of $101000 to
famtha~ With the customs and
~he extenor and .mos~ of the 1n- 3,000 UNM alt!mni, parents of $tu- l!NM for.~he purchase of m~trucpeople.
ter~or o_f the . Fr~nctscan-styled dents and friend of the war dead twnal eqmpment for the Biology
-~~--------
chapel, Situated m l,IU~-ca~pus ~nd and UNM.
·
dept.
C1'uces Aggies would like tQ have
?ne of the most d1stmct1ve build- The chapel architecture is an Dr. Loren D. Potter, UNM chair$66,100 for each of the next two
)ngs of UNM h.ll.Ve been completed. adaptation of the Franciscan mis· man of biology, said that the equipfiscal years. Thos budgets compare
with the current one o:f $59,490 for
The chap~l.only la~ks fu~ni&hings. sion designed by John Gaw l\feem ment will be used in teaching nuMrs. WI~Ifred .Retter, director of and Edward Holien, architects of c}ear t.echnology and courses in the
interc<>llegiat!l- e.ports,
the Alu~n1 assn., who ha~;~ nu1·s~d Santa Fe. The wood~n beams and hfe sctertces.
:E)xamples .of universi1;y addition~
-the proJ.ect. along for year~!!, said balcony were hand-chipped by Bmd- As soon as the. equipment arrives
and improvements include UNM's
that dedication o:f the structU;re has bury and Stamm constructio_n :V?rk- it will be placed in use in two second
Pl'Oposed new medical college, for
been planned :for early sprmg of ers to produce the "pnm!tlVe" semestel' courses in r.adio-biQlogy
which it will ask the State Legisla.
next !ear, probably Feb. 28, the effect, Dabs _of :red, yellow, blue, and will again be used in teaching
ture to approve a token approprill.·
fo~ndmg date of :U~M.
. and green Pamt fu~fill the patt~1·n. radiation-biology during the coming
tion of $100,000 for each of the
We began bmldmg last April Iron door knobs, hmges, and light summer.
coming two fiscal year13.
:for the chapel before the <:osts went fixtures are part of the Franciscan ---==================;----=-=---'----~---.....::....-----up, b1lt we still need money for fur- theme.
.
nishings," Mrs. Reiter said. "We Above the wooden altar the west
are still accepting gifts for the wall will be covered with wood and
chapel," ~>he added,
inset pictures. Flagstone has been
She estimated it would cost $15,- laid on the floor of the altar area.
000 to furnish it properly. Cont:ri- Spiral stairs in the back of the
butions may be made at the Alumni ·chapel lead to the balcony where
assn. office in the Union bldg. · the organ and the· choir will be loMore than 100 alumni visited the cated, Eells will be hung in the
struct\'!re dul'ing the Homecoming "windows" on the top of the buildweekend. They praised the location ing.
START WITH THIS NEW FORMULA BEFORE·
and the beauty of' the chapel, which The chapel, presently without
they, like Mrs. Reiter, have been pews,•·will have a capacity of 125
SHAVE LOTION, stop 4 o'clock stubble trouble!
anticipating for a long time'.
when finished.
You
can shave blade-close, all-day clean, withThe chapel will be dedicated to The chapel is an all-faith facility
. out "tenderizing" your face, when you use
the memory of those former stu- for use by the University commuPro-Electric Before-Shave lotion, It contains
dents who died for their country in nity. It will be available for all .
World War I, World War II, and campus l'eligious organizations .
ISOPHYL® to give your'shaver extra glide-power
the Korean Conflict, and to almost
-refreshes you with that brisk, bracing Old Spice
100 other former students and
scent. .1.00 no federal tax.
friends of UNM. Parents of the war
dead will be invited to the dedication services.
.
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Mister ..•
you're going to wear·
that shave all day!

th~~~=2~~irt~!b~:/d!~1b:~t;~~

1.JS rmg th e ~on t ti'bUt o_rs t 0 th e
chapel fund Will be set m the north
wall of the chapel. The second of
thre adjoining rooms on the north
· h
d
·
h
Will ouse recor s :nammg t e war
dead and the contrtbutors. The two

'

f n Sem b Je pfeSen f S
Ch • f mas· Concerf

The U~M Wind :E1n.sembl~ will
present Its annual pre-Chnstmas
concert Dec. 6 in the New Mexico
Union ballroom
The tr dition~l -"' .
'11
.
a
peu.olmanc? ~
begm at .8:15 p.m. No adm1ss1on
will be cha1·ged and th
br ·
invited.
•
e pu Ic Is
James Thomton and James Whitlow, wind instrument instructors in
the music department, are in cha1·ge
of the concert. The ensemble is composed of about 24 musicians.

GUA11ANT£ES

Newman Lecture Set

"WHAT A

WAY TO GO"

Fr. Jude Johnson, O.P., will lecture on "Artificial Insemination by
Husband," on Monday, Nov, 28 at
the Aquinas Newman Center bet~veen 12:10 and 12:50 p.m. A questxon and answer period will :follow
the talk. Lunch may be eaten during the lecture.

Women find me
irresistible In my
A·l Tapers. Don't
get me wrong-!
like it. But how
much can one
man take. Please
wear your A-1
Tapers as much

SHAVE LOTION

H U_L..T 0

N

'I

Lots of parties brewing • • •
GOING FORMAL IS HALF THE FUN!

as possible and

let me get some

rest."

ESPECIALLY IN A NEW LIGHTWEIGHT TUXEDO BY

After
Six
BY RUDOFKER
.
'

i

You'll enjoy ~ew ease and comfort in these modern,
lightweight tuxedoes with tailoring, design and cut
. thdt conspire to put your best form forward.
~'

$49.95·

'

-others $69.50

YOUR FORMAL ACCESSORIES:
CUMMERBUND SETS $5.00 TO $12.95"
STUD SETS $3.95 TO $12.50. , . STUDS $1.50
FORMAL SOX $1.00 AND $2.00
fORMAL Tl ES $1.50
FORMAL SHOES $13.95 AND $19.95

I'

New '61 Chevrolet 2·DOOR BISCAYNE 6
NOW-Big-Car Comfort. at Small-Car Prices

4.95 .to s.s5

VISIT THE FASHIONABLE NEW

•.Atso avaUable u

1400 VASSAR NE
APT. D
PHONE
AMherst 5-0B53

SEE YOUR
CAMPUS
REPRESENTATIVE
"FOR WHAT'S

NEW IN

FASHIONS"

These new Biscayne 6's*-the lowest priced full-size.
Chevrolets-Iet you save money in a big way, yet give you
a full measure of Chevy's new roominess~sueh things as
higher. e~y chair ~eats, larger, door openings, tnore leg
room 1n front, more foot room 1n the rear.
·
·

. ''

TAYLOR

COLLEGE

; I
j i

MAX

STROMBERG'S HAS NEW MEXICO'S
LARGEST SELECTION OF ..•.
PLEATED BOSOM AND FANCY

va modeiJI

TUX SHIRTS
STYLED t?.Y ARROW, ENRO, HATHAWAY

Ji.t your favorite eantpunhop

See the Greatest Show on Worth at Your Oltevrolet Dealer's

$6.50 to $1 5.00

NOB HILL COLLEGE HI SHOP1 NOB HILL CENTER

Young Men's Selections, Downtown-Central at ihird

'
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Lobos End 1960 Season on Winning ·Note
.

--~------------------------------~------------~

Wolfpack Bounces
Montano U, 24~7 ·

THE LOBO.
By Dennis Roberts

-

Intramural Basketball
Under Way• at UNM

LOW

I
DOWN

·Wesley Picnic

'l,'he Wesley' Foundation will hold
a Pilgrim Line party, Wednesday
Nov. ~3, at the Jua~ Tabo picni~
a1·ea m the mountams. Cars will
leave the Wesley house, 1801 Las
Lomas, NE at 6 p.m. Directions to
the picnic area will be posted at thEl
Wesley hot~.se for latecomerr;.

Sigma Alpha Epsilon emerged
victorious in the flag football tourSophomore qul!rterbacJ.l: Jim CroAl~s for the Utags
Cromal'tie, Santiago and Bobby nament basketball gets under way
0
~ .martie rushed fot• 91 yards, passed Coach Ro.mngs' Ji'armer~ had much ~organ in the backl}eld !lnd such and Bili Raymer edged Jar Horst~
,... for one touchdown, sc?red ano~her . to t.he~r backs; .
.
. pillars as George ~eard, Larry J a!!- man by a hundreth of a second in
TD,
and
made
two
key
mtercept10ns
Nme
VICtims
lay
rottmg
upon
their
per, Gene Scott, J1m B1·adley, Chuck a cross-country meet as intramural
R II C
0
c.:>
to pace .UN~'s Lobos to a 24-7 sea-l
racks. .
·
, .
qummings, and Larry Glass in t~e action continUes at UNM,
a Y om
~ · son-endmg ':!Ctor.Y of M~ntana Sat-IThey needed but one to call 1t all hne one cannot ?elp but gasp m SAE downed Phi Delta Theta, . RallyCom will meet today at 4 in
!"'~ · urday at 'f!mversity stadium.
. d?ne,
.
a~e at the potentia! represented by 19-0, last week to assu1·e itself the the Activities Center of the Union,
)!!~
The trmmph, staged before a But mstead fell beneath an upstart th1s crew.
.
.
title of all-University flag gr'd Plans for the basketball season are
a=: Homecoming crowd of 14,566, was· ?rave's axe;
However, wizened by the realiza- c11amps.
I to be discussed.
1"'1
the fourth straight for the Lobos,.Their glory was sung from crest tion that an injury or any similar Raymer of Pi Kappa Alpha 0 _ ----~--------
z w?o concluded their 1960 cam~aign/ . to crest;
mishap conl~ change !he grid pic- ered the cross-country distanc~
ond better than the clocking turned
w1th a 5-5 slate, Montana fimshed ·At Gotham and Gator they could ture, Weeks IS not makmg any ovf.r.. the University golf course to th in by Horstman of Mendoza
its best season in a decade with an
have ,been guest;
ly optimistic observations and per- tune of 14 28 one-hundretll of a sece John R s 0 f s·
Ch' ·d J h
identical mark,
But the Utes, painted red, upended sis~ in remaining cautions
· '
- ,. h
ofe S. Igma Ph~ an o n
,
. .
instead
·
·
.,. 1sc er o
Igma
1 Epsilon
Pack Fmlshes Fourth
And mi ht Utah must settle for .
. · .
could hold its own against the best placed second and third with respecBy virtue of the victory, Bill
Sun ~t rhe best
·. Concernmg ~owl b1dsJ ll; majol' the nation can produce. We further tives times of 15.00 and 15.16.
Weeks' Wolf~ack :found itself. in
'
__·
bJd ~af. ~e m. ~~e makmg- for hop~ that the Aggies will get a In the finals o:f an intramural olf
fourth place m t~e final Skylme, Certainly the grand spoiling ~NM s neig.hbOIJS to the. south- chance to ~rove t~eir wo1·th, and a tournament, which started in O~to
conference standmgs. Had ;not prize, if such exists, of the 1960 t ;~e'A_ M~x!co ~t~te A.ggies.
contest. With mighty Arkansas her, John Wilfong defeated Jim
Utah asumed the role of a spmler football ~0eason at least as far as
e . gg1es ale reported to. have seems JUSt made to order.
Botts for the title.
f
.
d an outside chance for a berth m the
..... ·----:--------_::________
over the weekend and beaten Utah th Sk r
State, UNM could have deadlocked e t Y mte coUnt ehr~ncReedis ck~ncerne • coveted Cotton Bowl. Their oppo.
'
.
. .
mus go o
a s
s ms who
t
ld b
th
h
With the Utes for third place.
turned the trick Saturda ' and nen wou. e ;none o er t an ArForma Is • •
. N~vert4eless, a fourth place fin- spilled, mighty Utah Stat!. 6•0, ~~~f:~~n~I:g-pm of the Southwest
•
I
1sh IS respectable for any squad snapping the Utag's unbeaten
'
with
the magic
plagued by injuries and in the midst t k t .
The only block seems to be the
of a rebuilding year. This becomes s ;ed
rune. .
.
.
fact that the Cotton Bowl commit-.
Holiday touch
. consi'd'ere d for n1960
ee the
has :natwn-wide
seen 'ts h grid0·fscope tee likes "name schools ' " and New
more ev1'dent wh en I•t IS
that this same squad was at one
.
I s are
u:p- Mexico State is hardly spoken of
t'
. th
•
f
fi _
sets, however, :few have resulted m on a par with such "names" as
m~e Ill
e g1asp o a ve game graver consequences for the
-I
·
· ·
losmg streak at?d appeared to be turned giant than the aforem~~- ?w~, S~acus~, Mmnesota, M!SSisheaded for a miserable season.
ti
d
Sippi, Missoul'l, etc.
one one.
Nevertheless the down-state Ags
B h B t G.1
eac
oo s oa
Here are some of the results suf- are among the nation's best Bein
UNM opene~ ~~e scoring midway fered by .the 'f!tag~; (1) Being one of two major unbeatens 'in rna:
through the m~t1al qua;ter when thwal'ted- m their b1d for ~n un- por college ranks Warren Wood-

I

..............................................

vide the Lobos with an abbreviated ing forced to settle for a tie with
3-0 advantage.
. Wyoming for the conference title;
•
The Grizzlies roared back in the (3) Probable unacceptance for such
•
second stanza, . however, and post-season bowls as the Gotham
•
••
snatched the lead from the victory- and Gator Bowls, for which they
•
hungry 'Pack. End Dale Berry set previously had received feelers; (4)
•
•
up the score by blocking an at- Humiliating defeat by a traditional
•
tempted quick-kick by Lobo Billy rival, a victory over which would
•
•
Brown.
have been sweet in itself.
•
•
Four plays latt'-:, Grizzly half- '
•
•
back Terry Dillon connected with a There is an. old maxim which
•
•
nine-yard pass to Pat Dodson, who claims that true sign of one's de•
•
proceeded to tally the go-ahead termination is how he reacts when
•
•
the chips are down. This adage
touchdown.
•
Oxford
•
•
seems to best depict the nature of
Cromartie Cuts Loose
•
•
At this point, Cromartie un- UNM's 1960 grid season.
•
for comfort ... quality
•
leashed his torrid ~dividual attack The Lobos started the campaign
•
•
as •he personally piloted a Lobo convin~ingly enough with _an .over•
•
••
appearance
•
drive from the 36 of UNM to pay ~helmmg 77-6 rout of Mexico m the
•
•
dirt.
inaugural tilt for mentor Bill
•
•
Altogether the sophomore flash 'Yeeks a~d the brand new Univer•
The rich texturin~ of fine oxford.
•
carried five times in the downfield ~Ity stadmm. Then the injuries set
•
the skill lui tailoring give the ossur- •
•
march to bring the ball to the MU It? and the UNM fortunes began to .
•
once
of being well-dressed. Case
•
28. On a fourth and 17 situation smk.
•
in point: the Arrow Tobber, the au•
from this position, Cromal'tie hurled When the mist had cleared, the
•
thentic
British type improved with
•
a dramatic pass to Bobby Santiago 'Yolfpll;ck had t~sted defeat five
•
self-snap tabs. Your wardrobe is
•
in the end zone.
.
FI~es m succession and were de•
•
incomplete without this Arrow shirt•
Beach's point- after - touchdown P?ved o~ ~any of their key players
•
•
set the score at 10-7 which held to VIa the IDJUry route. Among those
$s.oo·
•
halftime.
'
hobbled were Billy Brown and
•
•
'
?eorge Fribe~g, both of whom were
Kennedy Scores
•
•
The Wolfpack padded its lead ~ mstrumental m last year's successcum laude collection
•
the third period when halfback ful7-3 season.
.
.
•
•
George Kennedy · sped 24 yards However, sparked b~ a pair of
•
•
by
around left end to provide UNM s?phomores-namel,Y• Jim Cromar•
•
with a mote comfortable advantage. be and Bobby S:;nbago-the Lobos
•
•
Kennedy took the ball from Cro- sudde!IIY cast aside the shackles of
•
martie, swept around the left side, despair. and pr~ceeded to chalk up
•
cut sharply to his right, and pro- figur;e~ I~ the w.m ct;lumn.
ceeded to ward off his pursuers to Irub!lbng this nse was a 4!-6
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
score standing up. Beach again con- trouncmg of Denver. Followmg - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - verted,
were .. 27-15, 24-6, and 24-7
Montana threatehed again in the thrashings of Brigham Young, Colfinal stanza and, paced by the pass- orado State, _and Monta re~pective·
ing arm of reserve quarterback ly, . an adm1.rable 5·5 . fimsh and
John Schulz, drove to the Lobo 24. fourth place m the Skyline.
Most observers agree that the
~ntercepts Pass
Lobos never stopped hustling. No
Cromartie thwarted the Grizzly matter what the score-either for
effort, howev!!r, when he plucked off or against them-it is generally acuniversity sport shirts
a Schulz aerial on the goal line and cepted that they stuck in· and their
returned it tothe Lobo 36.
. fine comeback confirms this obserClassic example of the casual tradition
Bobby Morgan, John Shaski, and vation.
..•
from our Arrow Cum laude collec·
Santiago p1·oceeded to move the ball
tion.
Tailored for the man who prizes
to the Grizzly 23, from where Cro- Although Coach Weeks is not preof cut, flt and cloth. Come in
perfection
martie raced across on spectacular dieting any sensations on the Lobo
to
see
this
superior group of accent
bootleg. Santiago provided the key scene for next year it cannot be deprints. $4 up. '
block irt the jaunt.
. nied that grid prospects for the enBeach added the extra point, and suing campaign are certainly enthe final ~~~ead 24-7.
couraging. With such standouts as

•
•
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·ooRSEY lOBO PHARMACY

VISIT THE FASHIONABLE NEW

Just off the campus-east

on Monte Vista
RUSSEll STOVER CANDY
FOUNTAIN SERVICE- COSMETICS
Your Prescriptions Filled Promptly
DROP IN AND SAY "HELLO"
Jack Dorsey, B.S. In Pharmacy, Owner

SEE YOUR CAMPUS
REPRESENTATIVE • , ,
"FOR WHAT'S NEW
IN COlLEGe FASHIONS"

FRANK THOMAS
1705 MESA VISTA N.E.
PHONE
CHapel 2•0949
NOB HILL COLLEGE HI SHOP

NOB Hill CENTER
YOUNG MEN'S SELI:CTIONS, r:lOWNfOWN~CENTRAL Ar THII!D

.

•
•
•

01tly · 466 mQre hours until Chrilltm11s
vaeation.

THE VOJCE OF TH]l) UNIVER$~TY OF. NEW MEXICO SiNCE 1897

VoJ. 64 ·

Thursday, December 1, 1960

Hokona Women. Protest
Search of Dorm Rooms
Over Four~Day Vacation
.

)

Senate L~ngthens Faculty Salary Group Is Formed
Time fOr Entering pVery
!mpsortant To Disc.uss Change
opeJOY ays
Delegates on Rolls fa:~~~;i~~~=~::t1~~0~;~:~!~~ In Rulebook of Hall

d

~~~~E~B~~-~~~~~~s=o=n~'=s~c:r:-~~~~t~h~~~m~fl~e~r~~~o~p~~~·~o~n~~=3=3~1=0~C:e:n:t:r=a~I:S:E========~=======~~~~~
booted a 37-yard field goal to pro- leges remain unblemished); (2) Be·'
I •

,-,-..,·---,---------r--r.
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of any college budget, UNM. PresiA
• An amendment to l~t r~pt•esenta- dent Tom L. Popejoy told the State By NGELA ME~ER:DORFF
tives of student orgamzatwns enter Board of Educational Finance Mon- ~okol!a Hall . resident~ turned
the Senate rolls after the first two day at Santa Fe,
the1r wm~ meetmgs upside do~n
sessions of the year was passed by Popejoy told the BEF that New M_onday mg~t when they erupted m
the Student Senate Wednesday af- Mexico schols have gone just about pto~est agamst the searchmg of
ter a lengthy discussion and a 15- as far as possible in attracting qual- thetr rooms I?Y Mary K •. Roddy, Hominute roll call vote.
ity faculty members through em- kona Hall director, while the. s.tuThe Senate voted to amend Bill phasizing other aspects besides sal-. dent~. were away on Thanksgivmg
13, of the Associated Student Con- ary-such as climate and health vaEca tlon. . . t th
·
·
. n ranee m o e ;rooms was perstitut\on which reads: "All organ- factors.
izations shall present their credenS h0018 Co P t
mitted under.a rule m the Butterfly
ee
Brochure, Hokona Hall handbook •
t I.a1s t. o th e c re dent'Ia1s c omml'tt. ee Speakingc as the mrepresentative
The ·rule, which some dorm resion °~ before. the second r~gular o:f the other state college and uni- dents termed "vague" and "too gen·
th e dorm •s a dmtms
· · t rameetmg of Student Senate m the versi'ty presidents ' PopeJ'oy men- era1"
gives
f a11 ~emes t er or. they sh aII no t .b e tioned that the1·e is direct competi- tive , staff
the right to enter the stu. sessiOn
ente!ed "on the I6Ils for the entire tion .among institutions
dent's rooms " wh en necessary•"
. of higher
.
The Yule season at UNM will be ling organized on campus by Charles
·
learml!g for outstandi~g faculties.
On Own Initiative
Cuts Out Phrase
He sa1d that the quahty of every Miss Roddy told the LOBO that
ushered in Sunday with a program Davis, UNM choir director. James
of traditional Chl'istmas carols pre- Bratcher, a graduate music student, The amendment to the bill cuts institution c~n be measured by the she and the Houselteeper Miss
sented against a background of will dh·ect the group.
out the limiting phrase following
Contmued on page 3
Thelma Mahone made a room check
greenery and candlelight.. Mortar · Cai1pls f1·om eight · couhtries.- the . word · "semester," and . states
. ,
, .
. ~
over, tue l'h&n](sgiving vac!ltion under their own initiative while dorm
Board's annual "Hang~g of the Germany, England, Spain, France, that the Credentials Committee will
Greens" ceremony will be held Mon- Hungary, Yugoslavia, Finlan.d and make recommendations to the Senresidents were not there.
Moravia-will be sung. Audience ate as to the member's qualificaThe room check, discovered by
day night.
Sigma Alpha Iota, women's hon- participation is planned and towns- tions before the Senate approves
students when they returned to the
orary, is presenting the annual Can- people are invited to join with cam- placing them on the roll.
dorm, resulted in heated demands
dlelight Vesp?r Sel'!ice at 4 p.m. in :pus reside_nts in welcoming the com- George Shoup called iOl' a roll
f?r ~. recognition of "pe.rsolial
the New Mex1co Umon ballroom.
mg Yuletide,
call vote (the Senate pormallyvotes
l'Ights and a call to abolish or
:r'h? 25th .annual vesper p~ogram Several songs planned for th~ by show of hands) after a vote of
amend the statement in the brocomCides w1th ~he 25th anmversay Sunday afternoon program will be 33-32 defeated an amendment to the A committee of the Inter-Frater- chure.
.·
of the Alpha ,Sigma chapter o~ the 1·epeated Monday night as part of amendment. The amendment to the nity Council will meet tonight in , Students complamed. that no offi~?men:s mus1c group. SA~ will be the "Hanging of the Greens" a amendment said the petition~g the Union to discuss date and plans ~1al should have the rtght to enter
JO!~ed Ill th~ program by Its ~oun- years-old custoll!- sponsored by Mor- rep~esentaJ;ives would come ~efore for the "discussion group" involving roOI~s when the occupants were not
terp~rt, Phi ,Mu Alpha, national tar. Board, nat10nal honorary for a direct vote of the Senate Without racial and religious discrimination ~here, unle~s th~re was a ~tudent
mus1c fraternity for men now be- semor women.
screening by the Credentials Com- among UNM's fraternities.
1epresentat1ve Wit~ t~e offiCial.
The musical portion of the pre- mittee.
Larry Verschuur IFC president
The rule reads It IS underst?od
1 • th e ba11- A 1'umor spread among the mem- sm'd t h e commi•ttee'h ea ded b Y DO
n b' that members of the housekeepmg
' WI'11 t ak e pacem
sent at wn
st ff nd dm· · tr t•
taff
room of the Union where Dr. Sher- hers that although there were 65 Dibble of Kappa Alpha, will meet to enter ~oor:s wh~~. a ~~~as . " may
man Smith, director of student ac- persons voting on the amendment decide what fraternities will be
Girls Dlegallye~ D ry•
tivities, will lead the community to the amendment, .the roll listed represented in the panel and what Ask·ed t
n we 1tun d ortm'
h
b
h'
t
f
1
·
·
h.
·
t
t'
f
.
t
d
t
o
a
s en
s made
ques•
I
smgmg. as as .een IS ens om or. on y 62 votmg represen_tatJves. T IS represen a 1ves r?m s u. ~n gov- tions as to wh sthercheck
was
many years.
.
was later found to be mcorrect,
ernment groups Will partiCipa~.
Miss Roddy s~d the
a
r£
The program will be preceded by
Howard V. Mathany, dean of
re w. sa repo
three candlelight parades through
Vote Defeated
. men, will moderate the discussion t~at three Sa'!lta. Fe high sc~ool
UNM will act as host to a con- the campus beginning at 6:45 p.m. The roll-call vote defeated the group. The program will be open girls were ~ta~ng m the dorm W!thference of New Mexico high school with the ringing of the bell in the amendment to the amendment to the student body and a question ?U~hu~horiza~on. ~hey were found
principals and counselors today and Administration bldg. The first pro- 35-31.
and answer period from the audi- Ill I e d 0f"d~ e Sal •
•
•
Saturday.
cession wm begin at Coronado Hall President Ish Valenzuela was ence will follow the panel's discus- nord ea~3 ,}A_g ~r. ictwn, MISS
About 75 representatives from 14 and will be joined by students from strong in urging the defeat of the sion, Verschuur said.
.
t've Y,. 5 1 h d s 0 • csia rt~presendta.
.
H
k
d
M
.
t
.H
11
d
d
t
t
th
d
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.
f
d'
.
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.
ti
un er
towns Will attend. Besides those o ona an
esa IS a a s.
propose amen men o e amen e Issue o Iscrimma on among c.I ms,let.ve1 a . than •m dpee
, Ion
,
1 t'
0
f1·om all Albuquerque high schools, The Kappa Kappa Gamma soror- ment, "You know if the petitioners Greek groups has been in the cam- M~an~~il~u c~!I;iai;tguo~ti.~ns.d
there will be representatives from ity house will be the starting po~nt cmp.e directly to the floo~ without pus. limelight in. recent weeks fol- to run throu~h the dorr::. ~hati a~:i
Clovis, Taos, Espanola Los Alamos, for the second group, and a third gomg through the Credentials Com- Iowmg a move m Student Senate cles had been tak f om th r
Truth or Conseq.uenc~s, Carlsbad, ;vill begin at the Pi Beta Phi soror- mittee we would be here .discussing and Stude~t Council to bring the drawers searchede~nd close:s rlfl~d:
Raton, Belen, Sprmger, Grants, ~r- 1ty ho~se. .
•
the matter forever~. This :tme_nd· m~tter out mto the ~pen. Verschuur Rumors spread that the check was
tesia Las Lunas and Pecos high Destmati?n of the groups IS the ment would. deny the Credentials s~ud he hoped the Issu~ would pe made to find if sorority girls were
.
Contmued on page 2
. .
Contmued on page 3
discussed on an unemotional basiS. staying overnight in the dorm, and
schools. . . . . . .
All the me:tmgs ~Ill be held m
. that the check was possibly asked
the New Mex1e~ Umon. . . .
for by the police.
.
, U~M academiC .de!lns partiCipat•
Miss Roddy said the rumor of
mg m the meetwil~ mclude Dpgley
police ac~ion was "a rumor and
nothing else" and that she had not
Wynn,, arts. a~d sCience.s;, Will~am
J. Parish, busmess admmistratwn;
.
.
.
.
.
heard anything about it
Chester C. Travelstead, edueation; The positions of Faculty and Ad- although some board members ex- A similar clause, which required .
Denies Accusations
Richard H. Clough, engineering; ministration .Editor and .Review pressed a feeling that the positions that all manuscripts for the Thun- Miss Roddy denied the accusaEdwin E. Stein, fine arts; E. F. Editor on the LOBO staff were should be paid.
derbird be approved. by an editorial tions of searching thtough drawers
Castetter, graduate school; Vern created Wednesday n!gh~ by the In the policy statement concern- board of T~u~derbn·d staff mem- and closets.
Countryman, law; Howard V. Ma· Bm>I:d of St~den~ PublicatiOns a~ a ing the o~eration and content of the berst was ehmmated also, . .
''We removed two ironing boards.
thany, dean of men; Dorothy B. La- specmlmeatmg m the New Mexico Thunderbird, the board voted to al- DICk French, student publications (It is illegal to have ironing boards
com:, nursing; Elmon L. Cataline, Union.
low scholarly articles on various business supervisor, gave a report in the rooms, because of fire danphat•mncy; William H. Hnbe1•, Uni- The board approved a. new policy subjects to be published.
on the Associated Collegiate Press ger). They were not in the closets,"
ve1•sity College; and Lena C. Clauve, statement which . expanded the It also stated foi·mally that only convention in Chicago, which he at- she said. "We had spoken to these
scope of the Thundei·bird, campus students will be allowed to contrib- tended along with· Vernon Phelps, girls before, and they had said the
dean of women.
Campus tours and anin:formal literary magazine and designated ute to the magazine. Traditionally LOBO business manager. .
boards were not theirs, and .they
l'eceptio:n for. guests, faculty ~n.d the Board as the publisher of the it has been a magazine for students French recommended that the would be removed. Now they tell
only, but no. formal statement ex- LOBO undertake a safety cam- me that they al'e theii's.
staff are part of the today's actiVI- LOBO.
.ties. The reception will be in New Board member Dr. Morris Freed- isted on the policy.
paign, an idea which he picked up "We took two cats, turned of!' two
. man, in spealdng for the creation . The boa.td eliminated a clause in a.t the convention. Dr. Ji'reedman tadios which were still blaring, and
Mexico Union 250.
. Representatives of the high of the two new edito1• posts, said the new policy statement which re~ moved that the board go on record closed open windows and locked
schools and UNM will discuss the that the LOBO has not given suffi- quired that all LOBO editorials be as "heartily supporting" such a doors. No drawers or closetr:J were
searched."
topic "How cart we improve com- cient coverage to the faculty and submitted to a so-called editorial campaign.
munication between' ti:J,e university administration, plays, concerts a.rtd bbai·d :for approval befoi'e publica- The motion was passed after disThe Council Advisory Committee,
nnd the high schools?" The panel panel discussions.
tion. The editorial board would have cussion of whether Ol' not this was a body set u:p to make suggestions
will. begin Satutday1 9 a.m. in the Salaries fo1• the two new editors consisted of three staff members a.n infringement on the autholity in formulating· or changing dorm
north ballroom of the Union.
was not brought up at the meeting, appointed by the editol'.
of the LOBO editor.
Continued on :page 3
HAULING IN THE GREENS for Monday's traditional "Hanging
of the Greens" ceremony in the Student Union Building are three
members of Mortar Board, national honorary for senior women,
which is organizing the annual program. From left to right they
are Lorena Bramlett, Joyce Neuber and Nancy 'Vall with Mike
Weber in the cab of the truck. "Hanging of the Greens" will initi·
ate UNM's Christmas season Monday night. Miss Neuber, :Mortar
Board president, holds "Porpoise.''
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